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The circuit of modulator, serving to supply inductive-resistive load in double-pulse mode with currents up to 10 kA and pulse duration of 300 ns, is described. As switching components TPII-10k/50 thyatrons (pseudospark switches) with anode voltage up to 50 kV have been used. The results of tests, confirming possibility of the thyatron reverse dielectric strength recovery within some microseconds after switching of 10 kA forward anode current, are presented.

PACS: 29.17.+w

**1. INTRODUCTION**

In various accelerators applications it can be required to obtain a series of consecutive high-voltage high-current pulses in a load. In the Budker Institute of Nuclear Physics SB RAS (BINP) a prototype modulator capable of formation of a double-pulse burst with voltage up to 20 kV, currents up to 10 kA, pulse width of 300 ns in an inductive-resistive load is developed. The interval between pulses can be varied in a wide range starting from 2 µs.

In Fig. 1 a schematic circuit of modulator, providing double-pulse load supply is presented. The modulator consists of two parallel-connected pulse forming networks (PFN1 and PFN2), each discharged via corresponding switch (T1, T2) onto a matched load, which represents a parallel connection of resistor $R_{\text{load}}$ and inductor $L_{\text{load}}$.

![Fig. 1. Modulator schematic circuit](image)

For the first pulse shaping a closing of first switch T1 is sufficient. When shaping second pulse at the expense of the second switch T2 closure, to T1 will be applied reverse voltage equal to load voltage. For this it will be necessary that during the pause between the pulses the first switch dielectric strength is recovered and when closing the second one the former does not conduct current in inverse direction. In order to decouple one PFN from another magnetic “diode” can be used; however more effective will be to use switches with diode characteristics. Such switches are expected to have inverse dielectric strength recovery time not more than several microseconds, ideally hundreds nanoseconds at anode voltage up to 40…50 kV, peak current up to 10 kA with pulse width up to 300 ns, jitter below 2 ns and turn-on time below 10 ns.

In various pulse power installations hot cathode thyatrons and solid state switches (e.g. IGBT, MOSFET as well as SOS-diodes as pick-off valve) are widely used [1, 2].

Time of inverse dielectric strength recovery of thyatrons ($\Delta t$) mainly depends on amplitude and duration of switching current, anode voltage, voltage rate of rise, working gas (hydrogen) pressure, grid circuit impedance. Presence of anode positive voltage, keeping currents at the level of few mA, increases $\Delta t$. In normal circumstances plasma density in the anode-grid space drops at characteristic time of 2…8 µs. Cathode-grid area recovers as much as 2…4 times slower. The recovery time of pentode thyatron with hot cathode CX1535 (e2v Technologies) right after 1 kA current switching at voltage 1 kV, grid 2 bias voltage minus 300 V, grid 2 impedance of 100…300 Ω is 3…5 µs. Current and voltage increase leads to sharp rise of $\Delta t$.

Using different types of high-current IGBTs (100…200A/1200V) at reliably short leading edge (100 ns) and fall time (150 ns) it is possible to achieve peak current via single switches up to 1 kA. On the contrary there is a problem of serial connection of IGBT assembly at 10…20 kV. The objective appears to be expensive, labour-intensive and not well-studied at the moment. Nevertheless, presently at the BINP a development of solid-state switches capable of switching peak currents up to 3 kA at forward voltage on the open switch up to 5…10 kV is being conducted.

The main purpose of SOS-diodes [2] is super-fast inverse current breakdown. In order to estimate inverse recovery time of SOS-diodes in pick-off valves circuit a diode assembly for 2 kA forward current and 40 kV inverse voltage was tested. At the start the diode conducts forward pulse current (2 kA, 300 ns), after which the diode with definite delay $\Delta t$ inverse voltage of 11 kV is applied with simultaneous diode current measurement (Fig. 2).

It was discovered that inverse current via the diode (positive polarity) appeared even after 12 µs from the moment of 2 kA forward current conduction (negative)

polarity. Thus the following conclusion can be made that the tested SOS-diodes at 1…2 kA failed to recover completely in inverse direction with the required period (2…10 µs).

For reliable operation of TPI1-10k/50 thyatrons we chose a double-pulse triggering circuit (Fig.3). Direct auxiliary discharge voltage $U_{p,d} = 0.8…1.5$ kV and preionization pulse auxiliary discharge voltage $U_{p,d} = 1…3$ kV are applied to the preionization electrode. Forward negative bias voltage $U_{bias} = -(50…150)$ V and triggering pulse are applied to grid G1.

The absence of hot (normally up to 850…1150ºC) cathode provides in the cathode area, responsible for discharge formation, as much as 2-3 times higher gas density which leads to shorter turn-on time. The absence of constant electrons emission speeds up a process of deionization after current pulse advancing. Simultaneously it simplifies the thyatron design, relieve it of additional power supply and source of heat. There is no need for forced cooling as well.

It is worth mentioning that absence of hot cathode results in some more additional improvements. Firstly, there is no output of cathode active materials (Ba-Sr-Ca) into an anode-grid space enabling more reliable high dielectric strength. Secondly, using a patented built-in device “SNRV” it is possible to build a thyatron capable of operating without heating at all, i.e. the switch operating both without cathode heating and, which is even more valuable, without hydrogen reservoir heating. Simultaneously in this design we improve operating parameters of the switches, including a range of operating temperatures, simplify circuits in case of high-potential cathode (or both cathode and anode), provide for “instant” operation readiness. Such a decision in principle allows to have novel switches, combining best features of thyatrons, vacuum and spark gaps, solid-state switches.

3. SWITCHING FEATURES OF TPIII-10k/50 THYATRON

The results of investigation of switching features of TPI1-10k/50 thyatron, such as discharge development time, switching time, turn-on stability, and voltage drop are described in details in [4]. Presently a modified model of the thyatron is being commercialized. The tests have shown that the switch features a qualitative distinction from a previous model, in particular, the switch features preionization discharge firing potential ($U_{p,d}$) of 110…150 V (instead of 300…400 V), hydrogen reservoir voltage range is increased ($AU_S = 0.7…1.0$ V), which improves its energy, longevity and time characteristics. Anode current jitter and discharge delay time ($t_d$) are kept within 2…4 ns and 50…60 ns respectively in a range $U_S$ close to the upper limit (5,5…6,0 V). Voltage drop through the thyatron at pulse current of 5 kA width of 300 ns on the top of the pulse is ~ 500 V, at 10 kA ~ 1000 V, which is less than for conventional thyatrons in the modes with submicrosecond pulse width.

The behavior of the thyatron in cases when 20 kV, 300 ns inverse polarity pulse is applied to an anode 2…10 µs after start of 10 kA, 300 ns forward current pulse is investigated. In order to tests the inverse dielectric strength of the thyatron we used the circuit, represented in Fig.1 without magnetic “diode”.

**Fig.2. Pulse shapes of voltage on a load (beam 1) and current via SOS-diodes assemblies (beam 2)  
A) $\Delta Td = 2$ µs; B) $\Delta Td = 12$ µs. Scales: beam 1 – 2250V/div, beam 2 – 300A/div**

**Fig.3. Schematic drawing of thyatron TPI1-10k/50 supply and triggering  
A – anode; Gr – gradient electrode; G1 – grid; C – cathode; Pr – preionization electrode; Rh – hydrogen reservoir heater; R3, R4, C2 – RC divider**
As a conclusion, commonly the less the anode current is switched in forward direction the faster a thyratron recovers in inverse direction.

Also it is noticed, that basically the rate of inverse dielectric strength of thyratron is not affected significantly by the following factors:

1. The negative bias applied to the thyratron grid in time interval \( t_1 - t_3 \). The voltage was supplied by voltage source 300 V via small limiting resistance (5 \( \Omega \)).

2. The transition from direct auxiliary discharge \( U_{ADD} \) to the pulse auxiliary discharge. Supply voltage \( U_{ADD} \) was switched off at the moment of thyratron closing \( (t_o) \).

3. The closure of preionization electrode via small resistance (5 \( \Omega \)) to the cathode at the moment of thyratron activation \( (t_o) \) for speeding up a process of charged particles resorption.

4. The setting-up a leveling RC-divider onto a system of electrodes “Anode-Gradient-Cathode” (Fig.3).

Meanwhile it was noticed that after conducting forward anode current at the moment of application of negative anode voltage of several kilovolts to the thyratron, gradient electrode voltage \( (U_{Gr} - U_C) \) is hundreds of volts. It demonstrates that the lower part of anode chamber, limited by gradient electrode, at the expense of charged particles source (hollow cathode) proximity is in conducting state and will not withhold total reverse voltage. It leads to the fact that within the first several microseconds virtually all negative anode voltage is applied to the upper part of anode chamber \( (U_{Gr} - U_C) \). In this connection a pentode thyratron with additional grid, screening anode chamber volume from cathode cavity, is developed and being tested. The application of the design is expected to increase dielectric strength of chamber \( U_{Gr} - U_C \).

### CONCLUSIONS

The thyatron with cold cathode TPI1-10k/50 switching peak current up to 10 kA feature a number of advantages if compared to hot hydrogen thyatrons:

- absence of power heating circuits;
- shorter discharge development time and recovery time;
- lower weight and smaller dimensions;
- cost-effectiveness.

The absence of hot cathode enables more homogeneous distribution of gas density and hence shorter turn-on time. Simultaneously, it simplifies thyratron design, relieve it of additional power supply and source of heat. There is no need for forced cooling as well.

Taking into consideration specific requirements to the switches in terms of inverse voltage we have definite presuppositions to decrease inverse dielectric strength recovery time at the expense of thyratron pentode design application.

As a whole we can conclude that TPI-thyratrons, and in particular TPI1-10k/50, are the most prospective alternative to the presently known high-current switches, being pre-eminent in a number of performances.
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ПРИМЕНЕНИЕ ТИРАТРОНОВ С ПОЛЫМ КАТОДОМ ТПИ1-10к/50 ДЛЯ СОЗДАНИЯ МОДУЛЯТОРА, ОБЕСПЕЧИВАЮЩЕГО ПИТАНИЕ ИНДУКТИВНО-РЕЗИСТИВНОЙ НАГРУЗКИ В ДВУХИМПУЛЬСНОМ РЕЖИМЕ

А.В. Акимов, П.В. Логачев, В.Д. Бочков, Д.В. Бочков, В.М. Дягилев, В.Г. Ушич

Описана схема модулятора обеспечивающего питание индуктивно-резистивной нагрузки в двух-импульсном режиме с импульсными токами до 10 кА и длительностью импульса 300 нс. В качестве коммутаторов использованы тиратроны (pseudospark switches − PSS) ТПИ1-10к/50 с анодным напряжением до 50 кВ. Представлены результаты испытаний, подтверждающие возможность восстановления обратной электрической прочности тиратрона за единицы микросекунд после протекания прямого анодного тока до 10 кА.

ЗАСТОСУВАННЯ ТИРАТРОНІВ З ПОРОЖНІМ КАТОДОМ ТПІ1-10к/50 ДЛЯ СТВОРЕННЯ МОДУЛЯТОРА, ЩО ЗАБЕЗПЕЧУЄ ЖИВЛЕННЯ ІНДУКТИВНО-РЕЗИСТИВНОГО НАВАНТАЖЕННЯ У ДВОХІМПУЛЬСНОМУ РЕЖИМІ

А.В. Акімов, П.В. Логачев, В.Д. Бочков, Д.В. Бочков, В.М. Дягілєв, В.Г. Ушич

Описано схему модулятора, що забезпечує живлення індуктивно-резистивного навантаження у двох-імпульсному режимі з імпульсними струмами до 10 кА i тривалістю імпульсу 300 нс. У якості коммутаторів використані тиратрони (pseudospark switches − PSS) TPI1-10k/50 з анодною напругою до 50 кВ. Представлено результати випробувань, що підтверджують можливість відновлення зворотної електричної міцності тиратрона за одиниці мікросекунд після протикання прямого анодного струму до 10 кА.